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Did a Paris, Texas collector
receive an Inverted Jenny on cover?
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Fall Fing Images from Humble
The historic first TPHS Fall Fling was held in Humble, Texas, at the Greater Houston Stamp Show back in
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Charles Deaton
Specializing in Texas Postal History for Nearly 40 Years
Here's a couple of real gems. In my opinion, these are two of the most
attractive of all of the Texas County and Postmaster cancels. I sold them
together to a good friend and customer many years ago, and recently got
them back when I purchased his collection. I am glad to have them back
for a while. The Oak Valley marking is from a scarce DPO; it operated
in Hill County from 1873-1880. The lovely Eagle Springs rectangle is
also a DPO, existing in Coryell County from 1869-1901. If you'd like to
have these beauties adding glamour to your collection, let me know.

My Selling specialty is tracking
down those rare stamps and covers
that are hard to find and really add
something to your collection
P.O. Box 27408, Houston TX 77227
Phone (713) 927-9948
cwdeaton@aol.com
In The Summer
contact me on Cape Cod:
P.O. Box 2836
Orleans, MA 02653
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From the President

A New Era Begins With
Our Full-Service Website
Vince King
We are proud to announce an important transition
in the history of the TPHS. With the arrival of this issue
of the Journal, the new TPHS website is officially released to the public. The development and construction
of the site . . . www.texascovers.org . . . has been a labor
of love for many and will probably still be subject to refinement. However, the project is a significant step for
our society into the digital age.
As an overview, the website contains four specific
public sections which are accessible via the navigation
menu at the top of the home page:
• Events – A current full schedule of important
TPHS and other upcoming events/meetings.
• Featured Articles – Similar to a museum, this
section will be used as a “rotating gallery” of important
or interesting archived (or new) articles on Texas postal history for
public access. It is anticipated that the links will be rotated every
quarter, similar to a journal publication.
• Emery Awards – A listing of past Emery Award winners and
their exhibits.
• Important Auctions – A link to searchable pdf images of important Texas postal history/applicable auctions. While there is
more to add, we currently have a searchable pdf of the Siegel
“Camina” sale of Texas postal history AND the Texas highlights
from the David Jarrett Sale. I would encourage all to take a peek.
Lastly, you will see a Member Login section. By clicking this
secure link, all members will have access to pdf images of past

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
New Texas Postal History Society Website to debut soon.

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

TPHS Journals AND the Texas cover database. This searchable
database will allow members to upload images of their Texas covers and view those of others. It will become a wonderful research
tool over time because covers can be searched by county, date, city
and a variety of other options.
Each TPHS member should have or will shortly receive instructions on how to access the Members section of the website.
Additionally, we are preparing a tutorial on how to upload your
cover images to the website. It is fairly user-friendly, but a set of instructions will be transmitted to each member. We will also have a
“How to Use the Texas Cover Database” presentation at TEXPEX
2014. It is a great and exciting time for Texas postal history.

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for
the accuracy of any contributed articles. Articles and
images submitted by regular or electronic mail are
welcomed by the editor. The TPHS provides no guarantee that submitted articles will be printed or when
they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with
prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year, payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5, plus $1 FirstClass postage.
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Adams Express Company
in Texas, 1857-1865

By Larry Ballantyne
The following is reprinted with permission
from the March, 2012 edition of the Western Express.
In 1840, Alvin Adams and P. B. Burke established a package express in Boston operating
among New York City, New London, Norwich,
Worcester and Boston. It initially went by the
name People’s Express and also Burke & Co.’s
Express. However, in late 1840, Burke retired
and the concern became Adams Boston Package
Express. Then, in May 1841, the name was
shortened to Adams & Co.’s Express. By the end
Figure 1. Adams & Co.’s Express Nov 13, 1844, cover from New York City to Newark, NJ
of 1843, Adams provided direct service to
(Siegel Sale #950).
Newark, New Jersey, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
pany expanded its business in 1851 to include California and in
Washington D.C., and Pittsburgh, with conjunctive service to
1855 went up the Mississippi River to Natchez and Vicksburg,
Cincinnati, Louisville, and St. Louis. (1) Figure 1 shows a cover
Miss., Memphis, Tenn., St. Louis, Mo., and Cairo, Ill., no effort
carried by Adams & Co.’s Express from New York City to
was made to establish any offices in Texas. (7) This was not too
Newark, New Jersey, datelined Nov. 13, 1844. Subsequent years
surprising. The 1850 census showed the population of New Orwould result in further expansion of their business.
leans to be 116,375 and the St. Louis population to be 77,860.
In July 1848, Adams opened an office in New Orleans operating to and from New York City by steamship. (2) However, their San Francisco’s 1850 population (no census was done) was estimated to be 25,000. Meanwhile, the largest city in Texas was
operations in New Orleans seemed to be hit-or-miss throughout
Galveston, which had a population of only 4,177, followed by
1848, 1849 and 1850, because they frequently changed agents,
San Antonio with a population of 3,488 and Houston with a popand their business seemed to have completely disappeared by the
ulation of 2,396. Therefore, it appeared at the time that it made
end of 1850. (3) Nonetheless, by March 1851, they were back in
little business sense to open offices in Texas.
business on a regular basis and had established, in addition to the
The first mention of Adams Express moving westward from
route between New Orleans and New York, a “freight, package
New Orleans into Texas appeared in an Adams Express Company
and parcel express to California via the Isthmus of Panama”
ad in The [New Orleans] Daily Picayune dated Feb 25, 1857 (see
using the United States Mail Steamship Company on the eastern
Figure 3). The relevant part to the new operations in Texas (third
side and the Pacific Mail Steamship Company on the western
paragraph from the bottom) reads, “We have also established
side of Panama. (4) Figure 2 (following page) shows an ad for
Agencies at Galveston, Texas, Indianola, Houston, Richmond and
their new express route from New Orleans to California.
San Antonio.”
Adams’ operations in New Orleans were part of the eastern
Galveston, Houston, and San Antonio were obvious choices
Adams & Co.’s Express (which would later change its name to
because they were the three largest cities in Texas at the time. InAdams Express Company, in 1854 (5) and not part of the separate
dianola, located in Matagorda Bay midway between Galveston
Adams & Co.’s Express of San Francisco. The latter company
had been started in late 1849 by D. H. Haskell, who had been sent and Corpus Christi, Texas, was a deepwater port used by the various steamship lines operating between New Orleans and Texas.
by Alvin Adams to open an office in California. Likewise when
Richmond, Texas, located 30 miles southwest of Houston, was a
the western Adams & Co.’s Express of San Francisco failed in
prosperous shipping and marketing center for area cotton plantaFebruary 1855, it had little or no impact on the eastern Adams
tions.
Express Company, including the New Orleans operations. (6)
Adams Express Company offered “safe and speedy transWhile the New Orleans office of the Adams Express Com-
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Figure 2. Advertisement for Adams & Co.’s Express’s new route
from New Orleans to California in the March 25, 1851, issue of
The [New Orleans] Daily Picayune.

portation of Specie, Bank Notes, Jewelry, valuable parcels, Merchandise, Baggage &c., &c.” (8) No mention was made of Adams
carrying letters. That was because there was little need for Adams
to carry letters; the U.S.P.O. mails to Texas were well established
in 1857. In fact, the first Adams Express Company cover that the
author has recorded was sent around the start of the Civil War.
The route used by the Adams Express Company was by
steamboat from New Orleans to Algiers, Louisiana, just across
the Mississippi River from New Orleans, then by the Opelousas
Railroad to Brashear City (now Morgan City), Louisiana, on
Berwick Bay, and finally by Vanderbilt’s Line of steamships to
Galveston and Indianola, Texas. Houston was likely supplied out
of Galveston by steamboat, while Richmond and San Antonio
were likely supplied by wagon or stagecoach from Houston. The
Vanderbilt Line from Berwick Bay to Galveston and Indianola at
that time operated twice weekly.
Starr S. Jones, who operated the New Orleans, Opelousas,
and Great Western Express in Louisiana, was quick to follow the
Adams Express Company into Texas. An article in the Apr 3,
1857, issue of The Daily Picayune announced Jones would begin
service between New Orleans and Texas. The new company’s
name was Jones & Co.’s Southern Express, later shortened to just
Jones & Co.’s Express. (9)
Adams Express and Jones & Co.’s Express would be the two
primary expresses operating in Texas from 1857 until December
1860, when the Southwestern Express Company would buy out
Jones & Co.’s Express. The Southwestern Express Company was
headquartered in New Orleans at the same 96 Camp Street ad-

Figure 3. Adams Express Company advertisement noting establishment of agencies in Texas in the Feb. 25, 1857, issue of The
[New Orleans] Daily Picayune.

dress as Adams Express. It may have been a subsidiary of the
Adams Express Company.
In April, 1861, Adams Express Company sold its assets located in the newly formed Confederate States of America
(C.S.A.) to Henry B. Plant, superintendent of Adam’s Southern
Department. The new company, with headquarters in Augusta,
Georgia, took over all of Adams’ contracts, routes, equipment and
offices in the South as of May 1, 1861.
The U.S.P.O. ordered the suspension of U.S. post offices and
mail routes in the seceded states effective May 31, 1861. Also ordered, shortly thereafter, was a stop to all mail from the North to
the seceded states. In addition, the mail routes bridging the lines
were discontinued. With the cessation of U.S.P.O. mail between
the Northern and Southern states, private transport of letters
“across-the-lines” became necessary.
Figure 4 (Census #1 in Table 1 at end of article) shows an
across-the-lines cover that was carried into Texas by the Adams
Express Company. The letter inside is datelined Jul 23, 1861,
from Pittsfield (Mass.?) to Corpus Christi, Texas. It was sent
under cover to Adams’ Louisville office on Jul 30, 1861. From
there, it was carried by Adams Express Company / Southern Express Company via Nashville, Tenn. to Houston, Texas, where
Adams/Southern turned it over to the Confederate Postal System.
The Confederate Houston Post Office applied its red “Houston
Tex. Paid 5” postmaster provisional handstamp (Scott #40XU1)
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Figure 4.
Adams Express July23,
1861, across-the-lines
cover to
Corpus Christi,
Texas
(Siegel Sale #988).

and a black “Houston Tex. Aug. 20, 1861” circular datestamp.
The Confederate Postal System then carried the cover the rest of
the way from Houston to Corpus Christi. Adams charged 25¢ to
carry the letter from Louisville to Houston. The 25¢ fee included
paying the 5¢ C.S.A postage. (10) This is the only across-the-lines
cover recorded either to or from Texas.
Following the federal capture and occupation of New Orleans by General Banks on May 9, 1862, the Adams Express
Company re-established an office in New Orleans six days later
on May 15. (11) Adams Express Company routes out of New Orleans ran only to Union states or Union-occupied areas of the
Confederacy. Although federal forces briefly captured Galveston
in September 1862 (and lost it again on Jan 1, 1863), Adams did
not attempt to re-establish an office there. It would be another
three years before the Adams Express Company would resume
service from New Orleans into Texas.
Finally, on Apr 9, 1965, General Robert E. Lee surrendered
the Confederate Army of Northern Virginia at Appomattox. However, it wouldn’t be until May 26, 1865, that General Kirby Smith
would surrender the troops of Trans-Mississippi Department, the
last armed forces of the Confederacy.
After the war ended, postal service in many of the Southern
States was disorganized and in some areas it was nonexistent, because many of the postmasters appointed by the Confederate Post
Office walked off their job when they were no longer receivingcompensation. The federal government was unable to immediately restore postal service, and for a time various express
companies provided limited service in moving the mails. The
Adams Express Company was one of those express companies.
The first mention of Adams Express re-entering Texas appears in an article in the Aug 1, 1865, issue of The Daily
Picayune which reads, “EXPRESS TO TEXAS…Texas, so long
out of the world of easy intercourse, has been added to the dominion of Adams’s Express Company, and now money and other
valuables may be dispatched with speed, safety and certainty to
all important points within that State. See advertisement.” The

referenced advertisement stated that, “THE ADAMS EXPRESS
COMPANY are prepared to express money, valuable packages,
parcels and freight of all descriptions to GALVESTON, HOUSTON, and other points in TEXAS” with A. Lockwood as Agent.
Following the above announcement, the Aug 4, 1865, issue
of the Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph reported, “We had the
pleasure of a visit yesterday from Mr. Skinner, agent of Adam’s
Express Company, just arrived from New Orleans, and who will
immediately open an office in this city.”
While no mention is made in the August 1 advertisement of

Figure 5. Adams Express’ new Texas advertisement following
end of Civil War in the Aug 6, 1865, issue of the Galveston Daily
News [Houston].
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Figure 6. Adams Express
cover from Millican, Texas
to Galveston, Texas
(Vince King collection).

Adams Express carrying letters, an ad in the Aug 6, 1865, issue
of the Galveston Daily News (Houston) states that Adams Express “are prepared to receive and forward Letters…” (see Figure 5).
The Adams Express Company was not alone in moving into
Texas following the collapse of the Confederacy. The Commercial Express Company, formed in July 1864, with headquarters in
New Orleans and run by J. J. McKeever (a former head of Adams
Express Company’s New Orleans office), was also in Texas. It
had established a route between New Orleans and Matamoros,
Mexico (just across the Mexican border from Brownsville, Texas,
near the mouth of the Rio Grande River), in December 1864. (12)
Then following the end of the war, the Aug. 3, 1865, issue of The
New York Times reported, “Mr. D. L. McFarland, agent of the
Commercial Express, yesterday removed his office from Matamoros to Brownsville. We will now have a daily express to Brazos
Santiago, to connect with the transports to New Orleans.” Brazos
Santiago was the deepwater port near the mouth of the Rio
Grande River. Then, on Aug.. 4, 1865, the Commercial Express
Company opened an office in Galveston. And, two days later, it
opened an office in Houston. (13)
The Aug. 7, 1865, issue of The Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph would praise both companies for, among other things,
helping with the mails:
“The Commercial Express Company and the
Adam’s Express Company appear in this morning’s
paper as candidates for public favor…They will relieve
this community at least of serious inconvenience in the
way of correspondence and the transportation of valuables.”
Adams was quick to add more towns in Texas. Per the Aug 9,
1865, issue of the Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph, “THE ADAMS
EXPRESS COMPANY have Special Messengers leaving Houston
daily for Hempstead, Navasota, Millican and intermediate points
on the Texas Central Railroad. Letters, Money and Freight of all

kinds forwarded with promptness and dispatch.” At the time, the
Texas Central Railroad extended northwest from Houston to Millican, Texas, a distance of only 81 miles. (14)
By mid-August 1865, we know that Adams Express Company had offices in Galveston, Houston, and in towns along the
route of the Texas Central Railroad, including Hempstead, Navasota, and Millican. See Figure 6 (Census #5 of Table I) for an
Adams Express cover from Millican to Galveston with a manuscript marking of “Paid 25¢,” which was a typical express company charge at this time. It was likely from Millican to Houston
and then on the Galveston, Houston, and Henderson Railroad
from Houston to Galveston.
A short time later, in late August, Adams Express Company
expanded its operations, opening an office at Brownsville, Texas,
with “PACKAGES, LETTERS AND VALUABLES Forwarded
to all parts of the World, with promptness and dispatch, at low
rates.” George H. Hanks was the local agent. (15) Adams also
opened an office in late August in San Antonio, Texas. (16)
In North Texas, the Dallas Weekly Herald (Dallas, Texas), in
an Aug. 26, 1865 issue, reported, “Attention is called to the advertisement in today’s paper of the Adams Express Company, of
which, W.H. Sinner, is agent at Houston. This old and reliable
company have special messengers and forward letters, money,
valuable packages, freight, etc. to all the principal points in the
United States, Canada, &c., in the shortest possible time.”
The advertisement in question was the same as the ads that
were appearing in the August 7th and subsequent issues of the
Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph. However, while these ads were
also appearing in the Dallas newspaper, the author could find no
evidence that Adams ever opened any office in Dallas or North
Texas following the conclusion of the Civil War.
Although the Adams Express Company and the Commercial
Express Company were rapidly opening offices in Texas, the U.S.
Post Office had yet to re-open any post offices in the state. A
Sept. 2, 1865, article in the Dallas Weekly Herald quoted a New
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Figure 7.
Adams Express Oct 10, 1865
cover with C.S.A.
Scott #13 from
Houston to Sterling, Illinois
(Nutmeg Sale #172).

Orleans correspondentof The Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph Telegraph:
“In reply to numerous enquiries from Texas, I can
state that all letters for Texas received at this post office [author – the New Orleans Post Office] up to last
Tuesday have been returned to the Dead Letter Office
at Washington. The reason is, that there is no mail
service for Texas, and no post office open in that State.
Letters received here since Tuesday, the Postmaster has
forwarded by private hand. The Adams and Commercial Express Companies have been taking and are still
taking letters.”
The difficulties that people in Texas were experiencing relative to the mails can be further seen in a Galveston Daily News
(Houston), Sept. 20, 1865, article:
“The people seem not to be fully apprised of
the fact that we are entirely without post offices
and mails in Texas. We have often letters sent to
our care for the interior of the State, with
postage stamps on them. These stamps are
thrown away as we have no lawful mails or postmasters in the State. It is true, the railroads and
stage lines on the great thoroughfares to San Antonio, to Austin, to Waco, to Dallas and to Marshall with some few others continue to carry the
mails, but without any pay or responsibility as
mail carriers . . . In like manner, all the postmasters we now have in the State are those who
perform the service voluntarily, and they fix
their own rate of postage. The former postmaster of Houston, Mr. Cochrane [author, the C.S.A.
postmaster], continues to perform that service
now, and as there is no one else to do it, it is
quite an accommodation to the public. His

charge for letter postage is 10 cents specie, and
a three cent postage stamp on the letter does no
good unless the letter is going to New Orleans,
and in this case, both the stamp and the dime are
necessary, as the Government has mails and
postmasters at and from that place. It should be
borne in mind that the postmaster now has to
pay rent for his office and hire for his assistance,
and the dime postage is scarcely sufficient to reimburse his outlay. We understand that others in
other places are acting as postmasters in the
same way, and charging a dime for all new letters handed them and giving proper attention to
all other mail matter without any charge and
forwarding it on to its destination.
“The condition we are in is singular enough
and we question much whether any people could
be found to submit more patiently and uncomplainingly to so many privations than the people
of Texas. But they trust the time will come when
they will be deemed entitled to some of the privileges of the Government to which they now give
their allegiance.”
The above newspaper article and in particular the reference
to the former C.S.A. postmaster, Mr. Cochrane, may partially explain one of the more unusual Texas Adams Express Company
covers. Figure 7 (Census #2) shows a Confederate States Scott
#13 on cover cancelled by a Houston Oct 10, (1865) circular datestamp. There is a manuscript “$50.00” in the upper lefthand
corner (denoting that it contained $50 inside) and a manuscript
“Houston Pd & Ins. 1.75” in the upper righthand corner addressed to Sterling, Illinois, with Adams Express Houston impressed wax seals on the reverse. Owen L. Cochrane was the
Confederate postmaster at Houston from July 10, 1861, to June
23, 1865. (17) Once the Civil War ended, he evidently continued
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to perform what services he could until the federal government
finally re-opened the Houston Post Office on Nov 11, 1865, with
Joseph L. Taft as postmaster. (18)
Evidently the Figure 7 cover was handed to former C.S.A.
Postmaster Cochrane, who cancelled it with the Oct. 10 (1865)
datestamp. But with no postal routes open in Texas, it was
handed to Adams Express, which then carried it to Sterling, Ill.,
(likely via New Orleans, up the Mississippi River to Cairo, Ill.
and then to Sterling). Adams charged $1.75 for carriage and insurance on the letter, which contained $50. Why or by whom the
C.S.A. Scott #13 was placed on the cover is not known.
One of the reasons for the slow recovery of the U.S. Government mails can be found in an article in the Houston TriWeekly Telegraph, which reported, “There seems to be
considerable trouble in finding Postmasters throughout the
State, who can take the oath required by the Post Office Department, viz.: ‘That they have not voluntarily given any aid or comfort to the rebellion.’” (19) The oath would seemingly preclude a
large potential workforce of returning Confederate soldiers from
becoming U.S. Postmasters.
On Oct. 11, 1865, Charles E. McCarthy, the former agent of
the Commercial Express Company in the Rio Grande Valley, reported, “The office of the Commercial Express Company at
Brownsville is closed, and the Company has now no agent in this
vicinity . . . All the letters uncalled for have been turned over to
the Adams Express Company, at Brownsville.” (20) Evidently
business in the area was not sufficient to support two express
companies.
The Daily Picayune in its Oct 12, 1865 issue noted the continued help of the express companies in delivering the U.S.
mails. However, ever so slowly things were beginning to return
to normal with the opening of the Galveston post office, but the
route to the Galveston post office remained closed.
“The Post Office is opened at last at Galveston

. . . but the contractor to carry the mails from this
port [author – New Orleans] is not yet prepared, we
understand, to put vessels on the line…The Commercial Express and the Adams Express of this city,
and two Texas expresses – one from Columbus to
San Antonio and one, just established, from Indianola to San Antonio – have done much to deliver
letters, but we trust the Post Office Department will
not allow so extensive a reading and business community as that included within the Sabine and the
Rio Grande and the Red River and the Gulf to go
much longer without the reestablishment of mail
routes.”
The express from Columbus to San Antonio was the Alleyton and San Antonio Express Company. The other express from
Indianola to San Antonio was the San Antonio Express Company. Both were short-lived and relatively minor players. No
known covers exist from either.
The Daily Picayune quoted a “Special Correspondent of the
Picayune” writing from Brownsville, Texas on October 23rd:
“I once more prayerfully direct the attention of
the Post Office Department to the severe privations
suffered by the inhabitants of this frontier in the utter
dearth of anything like regular mail communications…Adam’s Express is therefore our only reliance
for a semioccasional letter or newspaper from the
‘States’.” (21)
Figure 8 shows an ex-Risvold Adams Express cover, (Census #4) datelined Nov. 20, 1865, from Matamoros, Mexico, to
Brownsville, Texas, and then on to New Orleans. It has a threeline ADAMS EXPRESS. CO. / BROWNSVILLE / TEXAS blue

Figure 8. Adams Express
Brownsville, Texas,
Nov. 20, 1865, cover from
Matamoros, Mexico
to Brownsville
and then on to New Orleans
(Spink Shreve Auction Sale
#121).
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handstamp and manuscript “2/- Paid” express payment (two bits
or 25¢). It was carried entirely out of the mails to New Orleans
by Adams Express.
One other Adams Express cover (Census #3) exists with the
same ADAMS EXPRESS CO. / BROWNSVILLE / TEXAS
handstamp. The cover has a U.S. Scott #65 tied by a Cambridge,
Mass., circular date stamp addressed to Memphis, Tenn., but was
apparently mis-sent to Brownsville, Texas, where it received the
Adams Express Brownsville handstamp and a manuscript “2/Coll-.” express charge (two bits or 25¢). Adams carried it from
Brownsville to Memphis, Tenn.
The Adams Express Brownsville handstamp is the only
Adams Express Texas handstamp known. The other covers either have manuscript markings or a corner card for Galveston
(Census #6) and for Houston (Census #8) or with a “Forwarded
by Adams Express Co. from Galveston, Texas” label (Census
#7). The label is Mosher’s label #ADX-L176. (22)
Finally, the U.S.P.O. was beginning to make a little progress
in restoring postal operations in Texas. The Nov. 13, 1865, issue
of the Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph reported:
“Mr. Taft opened the Post Office in this city on
Saturday morning last. It was not expected that the
office would be opened before the 1st of next month,
but arrangements were made with Mr. Sawyer for
the transportation of the mails immediately between
this city and San Antonio: hence, the only offices
opened at present are Galveston, Houston and San
Antonio. The other offices throughout the State will
be opened as soon as Postmasters can be appointed.
Mr. Daly, the mail agent sent to this State from
Washington, is hard at work fixing up the machinery
for the early establishment of the mails on all the
routes.”
Further progress was noted five days later in the Nov. 20
issue of the Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph:
“We are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Taft, the
new Post Master of this city, for the following list of
post offices, for which mails are sent from this city.
Galveston, Austin, San Antonio, Waco, Marshall,
Shreveport, La., Victoria, Rusk, Millican, New
Braunfels, Gonzales, Brenham, Huntsville, Crockett,
Rusk, Henderson, Bastrop and La Grange. Mails are
now being sent to nearly all intermediate points on
those routes.”
Robberies and embezzlements were a fact of life for the express companies. Adams’ operation in Texas was no exception.
The following article is from the Nov. 20, 1865, issue of the
Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph:
“A young man named John Hohl was examined
in the Recorder’s Court on Wednesday, on charge of
embezzling $650 in coin from the Adams’ Express
Company, of which he was an employee. He was on
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the route between Galveston and Alleyton. A new
messenger had lately been assigned to that route,
and Hohl being an old hand at the business, made a
trip with the new comer for the purpose of giving
him instructions, and by this means he managed to
get hold of the key of the Express chest, containing
the money and valuables, and when the chest arrived in this city the package of coin was missing,
and the new agent was nearly distracted when he
found it had disappeared from the chest. The Express agent here, Mr. Skinner, having had considerable experience in ferreting out cases of this kind,
immediately suspected Hohl, and set Marshal Lord
on his track. He immediately searched the bedroom
of Hohl, and found nearly all the missing money in
his carpet-sack. He then went to the Express Office
and arrested Hohl, who was not aware the money
had been found, and stoutly protested his innocence. He was taken to the Recorder’s Office, and
he there again protested his innocence, but Marshal
Lord produced the package of money found in his
baggage, and he was thunder struck, and burst into
tears and acknowledged his guilt, and returned
every cent taken. He then plead guilty to the charge
of taking the package, but declared that he had intended to return it as his conscience would not
allow him to keep it. He is a young man, about 22
years of age, and very intelligent. He resides near
New Orleans, and had been an employee of the
Company for some time. He was committed to jail
in default of $2000 bail, and will be tried at the next
term of the District Court, which will soon meet in
this city.”
The author was unable to find any information regarding the
trial and the outcome for John Hohl.
Although the letter portion of Adams’ Texas business was
likely slowing down with the opening of U.S. post offices, the
freight handling and other portions of their business appeared to
be expanding as the Dec. 20, 1865, issue of the Houston TriWeekly Telegraph reported:
“Adams’ Express Company have just imported
several new wagons for its use in this city. The
wagons are drawn by four horses, and were made
expressly for the use of the company in this city. We
are pleased to see this old company so prosperous.”
This prosperity/increased business would soon end as the
Southern Express Company was about to take over the Adams
Express Company’s business in Texas. A Southern Express
Company ad, appearing in the Dec. 27, 1865, issue of the Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph, reads:
“In pursuance of an agreement between the
Southern and the Adams Express Companies be-
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fore the war, by which the former purchased all the
property of the latter, and right in the Express business in the Southern States, the Adams Express
Company has withdrawn from such Railroads and
Express routes as were operated by them during
and since the war, thus enabling the Southern Express Company to offer facilities possessed by no
other, for all the safe and rapid transmission of
Coin, Bullion, Currency, Valuables, and heavy
freights, in charge of reliable and trust messengers.”

the Commercial Express Company consolidated their businesses
on March 1, 1866, forming the Texas Express Company, which
was owned by the Southern Express Company.
Adams Express Company would re-enter Texas during the
1870s. While freight bills of ladings exist from this later period,
no covers are known. However, all of this is a story for another
day.
If anyone has additional information about the Adams Express Company in Texas or knows of additional covers to add to
the cover census in Table 1 (following page), please contact the
author at LBallantyne@att.net.

W. H. Skinner is listed as the agent in Houston, with A.B.
Small listed as the Superintendent in New Orleans. Both were
Adams Express employees prior to December 27 and were now
employees of the Southern Express Company.
Further confirmation appears in the Dec. 29, 1865, issue of
The Houston Tri-Weekly Telegraph:

See Census Chart on Next Page

“The Adam’s Express Company in this city,
have transferred their property and routes to the
Southern Express Company. The latter company
now own all the lines situated in the Southern
States. All the employees of Adam’s Express Company are retained by the company, and business will
be pushed ahead as usual.”
The Texas operations of the Southern Express Company and
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The Case of the Paris,
Texas Inverted Jenny
by Marvin Gorley

It was just dumb luck that I found this amazing
newspaper article. While searching for clues to the solution of another philatelic mystery, I discovered this
one. Hours of watching words streak by in a dizzying
parade of microfilmed stories hadn’t numbed my
senses enough to miss its intriguing headline, “Receives letter by airplane service.” Since airmail in
1918 was brand new and unheard of in Paris, Texas, it
instantly grabbed my attention.
RECEIVES LETTER BY AIRPLANE SERVICE
The Paris Morning News
Paris, Texas
June 12, 1918

Judge Rube Wells, who is a stamp collector,
received an envelope addressed to him by airplane service yesterday from East Orange, N.J.
It came by way of New York, Philadelphia and
Washington and was sent from the latter city by
rail. The envelope was stamped with the new
24-cent airplane stamp that is issued for that
service. Judge Wells wrote to a stamp dealer in
New York and had him send the stamp on an envelope addressed to him, 24 cents being the
amount of postage for that service The stamp
has an engraved design of an airplane in the
center in blue with a red border. The airplane is
turned upside down in the engraving, but it was
not by design. It was due to an oversight.
Stamps are printed in sheets of one hundred,
and the error was discovered by a person who
had bought a sheet of them and put them in his
show window. He sold them to a stamp dealer,
who sold them to E. H. R. Green, who is said to
be one of the greatest stamp collection fiends,
for $20,000. Judge Wells’ letter as far as is
known is the first letter that has been received in
Paris by airplane service.

This portrait of stamp collector and County Judge
Rube Wells is on display in the Lamar County
Courthouse.

Had an envelope franked with one of the precious
100 Inverted Jenny airmail stamps been mailed to
Paris, Texas? Before you conclude the story was a
misunderstanding on the part of the reporter, we need
to investigate the possibility of its accuracy. Like true
mystery detectives, let’s examine motive, means, and
opportunity.

Motive (the reason the act was committed)
Rube S. Wells arrived in Paris, Texas, in 1890
from Mississippi. He took a job as a clerk for the
Rogers Furniture Co., but his goal was to become a
lawyer. After six years, he had saved enough to attend
The University of Texas, from which he received a
law degree in 1898. Wells opened his practice in Paris
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Old News Article Mentions C3a on Cover to Paris, Texas
immediately after graduation and was soon made assistant county attorney for Lamar County. Both successful and popular, he was elected county judge in
1910 and re-elected in 1912. Wells was active in public affairs, and he was a stamp collector. His commitment to stamp collecting is supported by the effort he
expended to obtain an envelope franked with the first
U.S. airmail postage stamp. Wells had to specifically
arrange for a stamp dealer in New York to mail the
stamp the way he wanted. If the Paris newspaper article is accurate, Judge Wells purposely risked exposing
a rare Inverted Jenny to the rigors of the mail so that
he might have the only one used on cover. That is certainly a compelling motive for a serious philatelist. On
the other hand, perhaps his motive was financial, and
he was just a shrewd investor.

Means (the ability to commit the act)
Presently, no Inverted Jenny stamps are known to
have been postally used. There was an urban legend
that Colonel Green’s wife, Mabel, used one to mail a
letter to her husband, but Green denied that. This

Paris News article may provide a clue to an envelope
that really was mailed using an Inverted Jenny. Fortunately, these famous errors are probably the most welldocumented U.S. postage stamps. Two of the Inverted
Jenny stamps, positions 49 and 79, have never been
found, so it is possible that one of them franked Judge
Wells’ cover in 1918.iii

Opportunity (the chance to commit the act)
Colonel E.H.R. Green, the owner of the Inverted
Jenny sheet of 100 in 1918, also owned the Texas
Midland Railroad. His train ran between Cleburne,
Texas, and Paris, Texas, where Judge Wells lived. Did
the two collectors’ paths ever cross? Their social
stature and interest in stamps makes such an assumption plausible. If they did meet, did Green talk Wells
into acquiring an Inverted Jenny used on cover? Green
must have been proud of his stamps, so how could he
not talk about them enthusiastically with another
stamp collector? This is all conjecture because there is
currently no shred of evidence to prove any of it, but
perhaps one day a used Inverted Jenny from Paris,
Texas, will be found to complete the story.

Reasonable Doubt (standard of evidence)
It is highly unlikely that a rare Inverted Jenny was
licked, placed on an envelope, and mailed to Paris,
Texas. Stamps are generally prized in mint condition,
and there were only 100 of the dramatic airmail errors
available. It was too risky to expose such a valuable
stamp to the rigors of the mailstream. If such a cover
really existed, why have we not heard more about it?
Even so, until the two missing Inverted Jenny stamps
are discovered, there is at least a two percent chance
the Paris, Texas, Inverted Jenny cover exists and was
not a reporter’s misunderstanding.
i Johnson, Frank W. A History of Texas and Texans, Vol. 3. Chicago and New
York: American Historical Society, 1914. Print.
ii Amick, George. "The Eccentric." Inverted Jenny: Money, Mystery, Mania. Sidney, Ohio: Amos Press, Inc., 1986. 88. Print.
iii "Reconstruction of Inverted Jenny Sheet." Siegel Auction Galleries. N.p., 9
Oct. 2013. Web. 27 Sept. 2013. <http://siegelauctions.com/2013/1052/C3a_Reconstruction.pdf>.
iv Reed, S. G. "Texas Midland Railroad." Handbook of Texas Online. Texas State
Historical Association, n.d. Web. 23 Sept. 2013.
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Seen at Auction

by Tom Koch

Texas U41 Covers Soar in Recent Sales
Seems as though as the years trickle on, Ebay
postal history prices have that strange inflationary
quirk of rising. Then again, Ebay sellers seem more
comfortable putting higher quality items out there.
The recent eyecatcher is a 10-cent green U.S. entire Scott U41) sent from New Braunfels to Prussia
that surprisingly surpassed expectations by a considerable length. It was postmarked Dec. 30, 1869 and went
through New York to Weisbaden on the direct route
through Bremen. A total of 16 bids ended with the
winner hitting $872.58. See Ebay item 370923649802
below.
A strikingly similar U41 entire shown below, apparently was addressed by the same person to Wiesbaden from New Braunfels, was sold by

Harmer-Schau in the APS StampShow last August.
This cover realized $1,150. The date is April 26
(1871). On July 1, 1870, the closed mail route rate
through England was reduced from 15 cents to 10
cents. So although these two covers traveled by different routes, they were posted between a rate change.
Together the pair realized more than $2,000.

Ebay 390668956465
1928 San Antonio Tex to Germany "Graf Zeppelin" LZ 127. Oct. 3,
2013. Item 390668956465. 1 bid. Realized $30.

Ebay 370923649802

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1084

Awesome 1862 Victoria, Texas Stampless Civil War Cover & Battle
Content Letter, Aug. 23, 2013. Item 221268278826. Letter was written
by Margaret Emma (Bland) Harrison (1811-1867), the widow of George
Washington Harrison (1801-1850) of Victoria, Victoria County, Texas.
She wrote the letter to William Richard Bland (1818-1878). Margaret
mentions the "late reverses" of the Confederacy in the war which is
probably a reference to the defeat at the Battle of Pea Ridge (or Elk Horn
Tavern) in Arkansas, causing the rebel army to withdraw from Missouri

Ebay 221268278826
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and northern Arkansas. This letter reveals that Margaret's son, George
Harrison, was among the young recruits rounded up in Texas to join the
cavalry attached to Confederate General Earl Van Dorn's army in the
spring of 1862 following the debacle at Pea Ridge. 16 bids. Realized
$599.
Q8 20c Parcel Post 4c Perf 12 Wash Frank Registered Delia Texas
DPO, Aug. 26, 2013. Item 221270411195. Scarce commercial usage of
the 20c Parcel Post stamp, and even rarer usage on a double First-Class
rate from a Texas DPO. Stamp has a straight edge and envelope is reduced . This is most likely one of a kind in its combination of stamps ,
usage and DPO. Scott's has the U8 on cover for $250.00. There has been
some discussion as to whether the reduced part of the envelope had
postage. 21 bids. Realized $282.77.
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A VALUABLE ADDITION
FOR THE
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORIAN!
TEXAS POSTMASTER
AND
COUNTY HANDSTAMPS
ON COVER, 1857-1911
BY FRED EKENSTAM

Ebay 221270411195
1846 Matagorda, Texas stampless PROMINENT PIONEER LETTER, Great History Here, Sept. 15, 2013. Item 370876771460. The
dateline of the letter is "near Matagorda."This letter was written by Silas
Dinsmore (1796–1846), the son of John Dinsmore (1759-1814) and Susannah Gilmore Bell (1759-1807). Dinsmore "moved to Texas from Mobile, Alabama. In 1810–11 he was a government agent for the Choctaw
Indian Reservation in Alabama and Tennessee. He represented Mina Municipality at the Convention of 1832 and served on the 1833 Brazoria
Committee of Safety, designed to protect citizens from Indians. Dinsmore
was appointed by President Sam Houston as first chief justice of
Matagorda County in December 1836, reappointed by President
Mirabeau B. Lamar on January 23, 1839, and elected to the same office

This book chronicles the history, development and
usages of county and postmaster handstamps of
Texas on cover known to date. The covers, over 150
of them, are presented in full color. There are two
tables which list the known 221 cancellations
alphabetically and then again alphabetically by
county. There is a rarity guide which estimates value
based on years of usage and what has been seen or
documented. Several of the covers are from the
stampless period, a few are from the Confederate
period, but most are from the 1870s and 1880s.

Only $55 postpaid
Send your check to:
Fred Ekenstam
803 Dogwood Lane
Fredericksburg TX 78624
Ebay 370876771460
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by the Fourth (Texas) Congress in January 1840. He was also involved
in establishing the Texas Navy. He later moved to Austin, where he was
involved in the real estate business and witnessed the survey of the Montopolis area.7 bids. Realized $180.27.
Texas: Galveston 1851 (circa) Stampless Cover to German America
User Bremen. Oct. 17, 2013. Item 331042334422. Folded letter without
content. Tear center top. 1 bid. Realized $150.

Ebay 261280019649
1883 War Dept. Cover Hdqrtrs. Div of Texas to Fort Ringold Lt.
Geo. K. Spencer, Sept. 11, 2013. Item 261280019649. Here is a great
military/war department postal cover. Sent from Army Headquarters, Department of Texas, San Antonio, to Lt. George K. Spencer at Fort Ringgold. Features CDS of San Antonio (Ap 10) on front, and "Rio Grand
City" (sic.), April 12, on back. Postage consists of a horizontal pair of 2
cent War Department Stamps. I think this cover probably is quite desirable. I can't find any covers at auction under the key terms Fort Ringgold, Rio Grand City (NB, the proper spelling is Rio Grande City). I date
this about 1881-1884 because the addressee is almost certainly 1st Lt.
George K. Spencer, 19th Infantry. (The 19th Infantry was in the Department of Texas, some companies in Fort Ringgold as late as 1881). 18
bids. Realized $121.38.

Ebay 350896583221
which is pen canceled, not tied. Cover is a folded business letter regarding cotton. Datelined at Shreveport on Oct. 19, 1852 and addressed to
New Orleans. The TEXAS RANGER traveled on both the Red and Mississippi Rivers, perfect for this letter. 6 bids. Realized $357.
1892 College Station, Texas Cancel on Agricultural Experiment Sta.
Postal Card, Oct. 17, 2013. Item 350896583221. A nice May 24, 1892
postmark from College Station, Texas on a 1-cent black postal card from
the Agricultural Experiment Station at Texas A.M. College. Interesting
and unusual, historic item. Fine condition; sharper than the image may
appear. 23 bids. Realized $22.50.
Huntsville, Texas March 1861 Cover - US Used in CSA - Star Die
U27, Sept. 29, 2013. Item 141072427660. March 1861 US used in the
Confederate States Of America (CSA). U27 3c red on buff Star Die prepaid envelope bears a Huntsville, Texas, cds dated March 12. Manuscript

Ebay 141082221129
1852 STEAMER TEXAS RANGER Cover Shreveport->New Orleans - Miss. & Red Rivers , Oct. 10, 2013. Item 141082221129. 1852
Cover carried on the STEAMER TEXAS RANGER, with a bold red
double oval handstamp noting the ship. Franked with a 3c 1851. Good
color and impression, I've made a high resolution scan of the stamp,
Ebay 141072427660
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docketing reads in part "March 13th 1861." Addressed to Montgomery,
Texas, only about 30 miles distant, so next-day delivery makes sense.
According to Dr. John Kimbrough, there was only an 87-day period in
Texas where one could have US used in CSA covers, March 6, 1861
(the date Texas joined the CSA) to May 31, 1861 (the date the US Postal
Service stopped servicing the seceded states. He also notes the Star Die
was issued in October 1860 and therefore "A Star Die dated JAN - MAY
must be 1861. It is not necessary on a Star Die to have any other date
verification." Condition. Tear to backflap. Some wear and toning. 1 bid.
Realized $99.99.
Rare Censored U.S. Cover Peruvian Japanese POW In Texas - 1945,
Aug. 25, 2013. Item 261267833848. The form is filled with Japanese
characters and was mailed to Ms. Kikuko Noda in Lima-Peru in August
1945 by Kiyoko Matsuura, Peruvian-Japanese prisoner, (Pavilion D-27A) from the U.S. camp of internment in Crystal City, Texas. The cover in
great shape, intact and clean. The form, printed by the U.S. Government
in 1943, was made using a special ink that stains when the form is wet or
when somebody tries place marks on it. The purpose of the special ink
was to avoid secret messages on the form. 2 bids. Realized $172.50.

Ebay 261267833848

Advertising Cover Walker Austex Chile Red Hot Spices Austin Texas
NRA Item-3029, Oct. 3, 2013. Item 231063434958. 1900s color advertising cover for “Walkers Austex Chile Co.” Austin, Texas. Cover has
NRA member stamped on it. Nice color ad cover in VF condition. 1 bid.
Realized $99.95.
Ebay 231063434958
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